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Agriculture and mining are two industries that have a
clear pull for robotics to address the challenges of safety,
productivity and remoteness. Locating the Australian
Robotics Tech Park in Emerald places it on the doorstep of
the Central Highlands’ $1bn agricultural and $7bn mining
industries.
Proximity to industry would allow greater engagement
and collaboration, and opportunity for onsite trials and
demonstrations. Located within a 90 minute drive from the
park are:
•	beef, cotton, horticulture (including citrus and grape),
grain and pulse producers (irrigated and dryland),

Agricultural total output

Air

•	includes industrial sheds, office space, accommodation
and food service buildings. Use of existing infrastructure
would allow start up of the project to be expedited.

Emerald Airport is serviced by Qantas, Virgin Australia and
Alliance Airlines which operate daily flights to Brisbane
and twice weekly flights to the Sunshine Coast. Flying time
to Brisbane is approximately 95 minutes and from there
connection is national and international.

•	is part of a larger, 375ha parcel of land, offering the
opportunity for a greenfield build and future growth.
•	adjoins the CQ Smart Cropping Centre which
includes a 360ha irrigated and dryland farm. Through
collaboration with DAF the fields will be accessible for
robotic testing, trials and demonstrations.

Nationally and internationally
connected through the CQ Inland Port,
Emerald Airport and multiple highway access
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•	associated industry supply chain.

CQ Inland Port is an intermodal freight facility located
25km east of Emerald. The facility allows the movement of
containerised freight through road and rail to major eastern
seaports. This in turn provides a direct connection to sea
freight markets and sea freight imports into the region.

Formerly an agricultural college, the site is currently
under the stewardship of the Queensland Department
of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF). The Central Highlands
Regional Council (CHRC) and Central Highlands
Development Corporation (CHDC) see signficant potential
for the site and have earmarked it as an innovation
precinct.

Co-location and collaboration
opportunities with other research,
innovation and technology organisations.
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Frontier CQ (Innovation Precinct)

CQ Inland Port

45ha innovation precinct including
industrial sheds and offices, with
access to a 360ha farm

Innovation precinct

Industrial
sheds and
office space

The brownfield site:

•	11 coal mines (open cut and underground), and
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45ha

Road
The site is located at the cross section of two major freight
routes: Capricorn (east – west) and Gregory (north – south)
Highways. Emerald is serviced by numerous local and
national road transport companies.

Rail
The Central West line runs through the centre of
the Central Highlands, from Winton in the west to
Rockhampton in the east, with connecting links north
and south of Rockhampton.

CHRC and CHDC are looking to repurpose the former
agricultural college site as an innovation precinct. It is
envisaged that Frontier CQ will be a nexus where industry,
research and education connect to deliver inspired
solutions for a more sustainable future. CHRC is currently
investigating ownership of the land.

CQ Smart Cropping Centre
The Queensland Government has committed $6m
over 4 years to develop a world-class research hub
for Queensland’s cropping sector that brings together
research, development and extension (RD&E), and the
latest in agtech and data sciences. The innovation flagship
centre will adjoin the proposed park site.

AgFrontier
The AgFrontier Regional Agtech Incubator program
(2019 – 2020) was the first agtech incubator of its kind
in Queensland, dedicated to mentoring 10 regionally
based startups. Alumni include recognised world leading
SwarmFarm Robotics and LYRO Robotics.

CQ Inland
Port
25km

Building on that success, the AgFrontier Regional Agtech
Catalyst program (2020 – current) is focused on incubation,
engagement and ecosystem growth. The program is
currently seeking investment to develop an agtech cluster
to be located at the Frontier CQ site.
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Proven world leading robotic enterprise
in the Central Highlands

Founded in the Central Highlands, SwarmFarm Robotics
develops robots for farmers, using advanced technologies
to create new field practices and farming methods
that simply aren’t possible through traditional farming
practices. It is one of the few startups in the world who
have commercialised autonomous agriculture and are
recognised as a global leader.
SwarmFarm is a model for regional robotic tech startups,
showing that access to global networks, sourcing talent
and developing local innovation ecosystems is possible in
regional Australia.
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Catalytic regional project for the
Central Highlands

The Australian Robotic Tech Park would be a project of
significance for the Central Highlands and Flynn electorate.
The project aligns with the Central Highlands Economic
Master Plan (2017–2022).
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